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"Batter Up! EMBERS T C C "By HAEL
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wVo Favor Sways Vt; No Fear Shall Aw$" CHAPTER rXFTs i see," Lily Lou said.
Mrs. Jensen was making up her

now. ura came xn twice weec,
and after the first of October she
would work with him every day,
and would be able to take the
weekly cheek conscientiously. If
she could just hold out until then
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The "Simple Fact"
FT1HE Portland Journal remarks in an editorial:
. sj Uul II only tne aamiauiraiiuu cwu'u ot "

able country ot our the simple fact that men working pile up
' revenues Instead ot debts, how quickly the wheels of Industry,

the cars, the plaws. the products would, move again!"
When may we ask, has the administration ignored this

--aimple facAnd to what end have all of the labors of the
president and his staff been exerted if not to keep men em-

ployed and to add men to employment lists? Was it not Pres.
- Hoover, who when the storm first broke, called industrial
leaders to the White House and got many of them to agree
not to reduce wages, and got many to launch great improve-
ment works as a means to provide employment? Has not the
administration fought doles and vast public appropriations
such as the Garner bill would provide, on the ground that the
great essential was to stimulate productive enterprise which
would call men back into jobs?

v si'V,J. f 111 J- -The simple fact which the
it is obvious; and it has been

4 A. 1 4. J fnmove Ol ine presiueiii., auu iui niaw maici vi otij uuoiumu
and civic leader in the country. As the business reversal grew
more and more extreme industries were finally forced to
reduce working staffs and wage scales. But they did it with era. .. "U - JAStSTI

r 5 0reluctance, and only out of genuine necessity to keep the in
dustry alive and not let it wholly disintegrate.

We mieht ask the Journal if there ever has been a ma
ior depression before in which
slowness as in this one ; and when the efforts of the admin BITS for BREAKFASTistration in power was devoted

-- By R. J. HENDRICKS- -breaking the force of the economic reversal by the great
mustering of defensive agencies under the leadership of the

'government? Mistakes have been made. Efforts made have
not accomplished the full results which were hoped for. But
the purpose has been good, and for the most part the at

ot the trade, and the Increase of
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New Views
Yesterday Statesman reporters

asked this Question: "If yon had
two weeks for vacation this sum-
mer how would you spend the
time?"
- T. A. Windlshar, laundry oper-
ator; "if I was going to spend two
weeks right now on vacation, I'd
spend it on this Boy Scout drive."

Charles M. Charlton, city fire-
man: "I'd spend two weeks at
American Lake, Washington, la
Red Cross first aid training, or
spend the time with my wife's
folks at Bandon and see the conn- -
try in that part of the state."

Mrs. Mabel 8. Powers, nmsle
teacher: "Oh, boy I I would go to
California as fast as I could travel
and there I wonld take more of
the same musical work I had last
year with a' New York teacher."

Dean R. R. Hewitt, Willamette
law school: "If I had time I shonld
like nothing better than to go to
Alaska. Two weeks would hardly

tempts have been sound. r

Wo recall how Prea. Cleveland was denounced by mem
bers of his own party because
principles of sound government
he was president. Yet now the
as having been a strong figure in the dark days of the '90's ;
and he stands out as a president of great power. When
brighter skies come in this country, we may be more ap-
preciative of Pres. Hoover. Assuredly he has been tireless
in the performance of his duties. Assuredly his great heart
has been touched, as was Lincoln's in the Civil War times,

The bubchea was welL He
chubby and blooming, fie reached
fer tha crystal. beads around Lily
Lou's neck, and pulled oa them
sturdily.

But he didnt know her. Oh, ha
dldnt know hert '

Mrs. Jensen came ana took him
from , LOy Lou's arms, and he
reached his little hand, and put it
on Mrs. Jensen's shoulder as she
bore him away.

Lily Lou wept.
"Pshawl" lira. Jensen said,

"don't you care I They nevei know
anybody really at that age."

LOy Lou was not comforted. She
told Tony about it when he came
in to see her that evening. "Sure,
he's too young to remember. Let's
eat and youl feel better," he said.

He had with him a can of unti-past- o,

two tins of anchovies and a
long loaf of Italian bread and half
a pound of Swiss cheese.

She made coffee and .they
feasted.

"Too bad Maxie is out. Shell
miss the party."

"I can't be sorry," Tony said.
with his mouth full of bread and
cheese.

"I know you dont like her. But
she's been stich a good friend to
me, Tony. Where do you suppose
rd be living now if it weren't for
hert And, oh, Tony, il I just had
enough to hire someone to take care
of the bubchen here Marine would
even agree to that! And there
arent many that would, nova, are
there, Tony?"

For answer he swore ia his na-
tive Italian. Then he got up and
began to pace the floor, waving his
arms, muttering to himself:

"To think that I that I would
cut off my right arm for you

"Tony!"
"Don't stop me, I adore you. You

know that. Always from the first.
And now this hellish poverty.
Bills, debts, bills t Nothing to of- -
fer you."

Lily Lou's mouth twitched. She
didnt know whether she was going
to laugh or cry. Tony, poor blessed.
darling Tony. . . .

lie loved her. Not because she
was pretty or because she had the
beginnings of a career, but Just for
herself.

She found her eyes filling.
"Tony," she said gently, "it does
not matter, do you see? Because
all that all love everything like
that is gone for me. Dear Tony, I
(oved the man I married, and I
touldn't ever couldn't ever "

"You still love him!"
"Yes. I suppose so, Tony. Not

that it matters."
"After all that is past you can

till love him?"
"Yes, no matter what he did, it

doesn't matter, because he's part
f me."
She went through the want ads

m the papers. But if she did get a
Job it wouldn't begin to pay for her
lessons, with Gwin or anyone else
worth while. And how would she
eat and what would the bubchen
do?

Better to have given up stayed
in California. But if she did that
the baby . . . No, there was no go-
ing back. She'd have to go on,
somehow.

She borrowed 850 from Wanda
Pillsbury, hating herself for asking.
hating herself for taking it, hating
Wanda for her air of "I never ex-
pect to see it again, but I'm kind--
hearted and can't refuse "

That melted in 10 days, what
with her share of the month's ex-
pense in the apartment, and the
woolly rabbit with the floppy ears
that she couldnt resist for the
baby.

It was well along in September

from the Polk county exploring
party from the Rlckreall section,
going in 1846. Impressed with its
beauty, one of the party remark-
ed that It appeared like a looking-glas- s.

Thfe name remains, and the
village was famous in stage days.
being on the Coos bay road. A
tribe of Umpqua Indians occupied
the valley, and in the war of
1855, they went on the war path.
Joining their Rogue River kins
men. Oct. 28 of that year, a com
pany of "minute men," organised
in the valley April 12, under Cap
tain David Williams, attacked the
Indians, killed Cow Creek Tom,
onr- - of their leaders, and seven or
eight others, and scattered the
rest of the band into the moun-
tains. Two of the younger Apple-gate- s,

John P. and Samuel W. K.,
were members of the company of
minute men.

S S
It is interesting to note that

Col. Nathaniel Ford, ot the '44
covered wagon train, a large fig
ure of early Oregon, was a mem
ber of tha 1846 exploring party
going into southern Oregon, led
by John Thorp. H. B. Flournoy,
afterward a prominent Douglas
county man, was a member. Tra-
dition credits Flournoy with say
ing tne valley appeared like a
looklngglass, thus bestowing the
name. Col. Ford was tha man who
held his slaves, brought from Mis
souri, and waa deprived ot them
by the famous court decision of
U. S. Judge George H. Williams,
that ended a singularly bitter
fight of the old days. Thus Doug
las county barely missed being
the scene of that highly historic
case. The writer believes no
slaves ware brought to Douglas
county.

Interesting history Is connected
with most of tha settlement in
tha southern and other sections
ot old Douglas. In tha first days
there were Indian raids. In tha
stage days, robberies. Tha Cow
creek canyon was tha scene of sev
eral stage robberies. Including tha
famous ona of Todd,' captured by
tha famous old tuna sheriff, F. P.
Hogan, whose wife was a grand-
daughter of General Joe Lane. Ho-
gan had many such arrests to his
credit. For soma years before the
beginning of tha extension of tha
railroad south from Roseburg, in
lltl. a man with a sawed-o- tf shot
gua rode ta tha boot ot eaeh over
land stage, to protect express and

mind for her.

At rehearsal that night the
chorus master singled her out te
sing a difficult phrase alone.

Afterwards he said, "Very soon,
my dear, very soon now, we shall
hear from you. This season the
minor parts and next season . . .
who knows? Take care of your
throat, mind, no straining! Do not
force that white tone. Remember
that interpretation is the bigHhing.
But I need not say that to a pupu

Gwin."
She told Gwin what be had said.

hoping to propitiate him.
He smiled, and said nothing.
He was coaching her in two en

tire roles now, Traviata and But-
terfly. She already knew Rosina in
The Barber of Seville, and Gilda ia
Rigoletto, and Mignon and Manon
would follow.

Could anyone expect her to give
up a chance like that? Wasnt there
some way? Some way . . . but she
couldnt think of any . . .

-- What IS the matter with you?"
Maxine demanded, that night.

.Nothing. Just finances."
"Fudge! With Gwin to back you.

and Tony in line for the big money
too, and Nahlman "

"She's in Europe!"
"Landed today, on the Do .da

France. Don't you read " your
papers 7

Lily Lou piled the unwashed
dishes on the sink, grabbed her hat
and coat.

"Hotel Ritx," she told the taxi
man she hailed at the corner.

Nahlman might not be at the
Ritx, of course. She might be out.
She might not even consent to see
her.

At the desk she asked Nahlman's
room number, and was curtly re-
fused the information.

A yaung man in a creased tweed
suit who had followed her to the
desk turned away just as she did.

"Hard luck !" he said.
"Yes," she said, trying to answer

his blithe smile.
She walked over to a chair to sit

for a while. Perhaps some idea
would come to her. Perhaps Ma-
dame Nahlman might come in, and
see her. Or, she might go to a pub-
lic telephone and caU the hotel and
ask for Susanne Coin!

She started up. The strange
young man was right beside her.
"What's the hunch?" he asked her.

"Why I dont know just what
you mean "

"Aren't you a newspaper wom-
an?"

"Oh ray goodness, no!"
He grinned. "My mistake.Thought you were too pretty for it.

I had a hunch myself. Thought I
might let you in on it."

She dismissed him, smiling, wish-
ing him luck. After a while .he
strolled over toward the elevators,
and Lily Lou gathered courage te
go to the public telephone, and ask
for Susanne Coin.

"It's Lily Lou! Lily Lou Lansing!
just heard you got In on the lie

de France. I wonder if Madame "
"Why, Miss Lansing, how glad I

am to hear of you . . . just a mo-
ment, Madame heard me call your
name. Where are you? Down-
stairs? Oh, Midame says, come
up at once!"

Madame Nahlman embraced her,
cried over her, "My dear, how I
have missed you! Let me look at
you. The same Lily! Oh, I have so
much to tell you. Sit down. Such

hard summer. No, sit close to
me now we can talk "

Soldifferent from the last, tvxA
meeting.

(T B Caatinarrf)
Capriics fcy King Feature Srncate. las.

olutlon demanding that the right
to hold county and state conven-
tions be restored, "Not only la
the Interest of maintaining our
party organisations, but as being
vital to the existence of popular
government."

Several Salem women are men
tioned as possible candidates for
the school board position to be va-
cated by George Halvorsea.Among them are Mrs. David A.
Wright and Mrs. John W. Harbi
son

After a brisk fight, members
of the council last night led by
Aldermen Glesy and Tanderort
voted to sidetrack a proposal that
the council overdraw on city funds
ana proceed with badly needed
sewer extensions which would cost
about $25,000.

Daily Thought
"When you get Into a tleht

place and everything goes against
you, tUl it seems as though you
could not hold on a minute longer,
never give up then, tor that is
Just the place and time that the
tide will turn." Harriet Beecher
Stowe.
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pay cuts have come with the

with such energies toward

he adhered to fundamental
credit and currency while

country recognizes Cleveland

changes come abruptly in this

bright and fair, the farmers

saved.
yet its value is great. Jit is not
crop. It is seldom shipped far:
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city folk who do not know the
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sweetest just as the cool of

be agreed
question.
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The plank Is said to.

-

t"" " questions : re--

Mrs. Jensen's 850 was due on
tha twenty-firs- t, and there would
be extras besides, perhaps $12 or
115. : - -- :

She had started work ia the
Metropolitan chorus, three nights

week for rehearsals now, and
soon it would- - be every night. Dra--
matie lessons, too, and Gwin told
her it was time she took fencing
and dandng ... watching her with
that glitter in his eye. ... of

"What's the trouble today?"
"Nothing.' It's just that Tm

overwhelmed when I realise how
unprepared I am even for the lit
tle parts Fra likely to get this sea
son if I'm lucky " i

"What did I tell you when you
came here a year ago all ready to
sing Butterfly, and a few other big
roles?"

"I know. But I didnt realise
then. How could IT When I look
back now and think of the hopes

had and how easy it seemed to
realize them when I nad only a
smattering of languages "

"You mean when you knew no
languages and couldn't sing Enj
lish correctly "

"Yes, and when I think of all the
other girls Pve known lots of
them not so young as L nor so
so pretty striving and hoping
Oh, Gwin, arent you sorry for
them? For all the girls who want
to be singers, and are going to
fail? Arent you sorry for me too?
I am I could weep for all of us

He had been sitting on the piano
bench. He rose now and took her
gently into his arms.

"Don't say Gwin it's ridiculous.
Ssy Dwight "

"Dwight, then it doesn't matter,
does it?"

He held her off at arm's length,
studying her. Her sweep of dark,
waving hair, her fabulous lily-lik- e

skin, her dark brows, her full scar-
let lips. "Yes, it matters. It mat-
ters a lot. You're not altogether
a fooL What's the answer going
to be? Oh, you don't have to give
it now this minute. Think it over,
that's all. I've got to know."

LOy Lou walked home, prepared
her dinner and Maxine s. Canned
spinach with a poached egg. Nour-
ishing and cheap.

Her hands laid the table, broke
the eggs into the boiling waer,
scooped them out with a serving
spoon.

But she hardly saw them, hardly
saw what she was doing.

"Oh, gosh, spinach!" Maxine
sighed, coming into the kitchen to
sniff of the signs of food. "Well,
never mind, IH eat it. But let's
have that can of plum pudding you
were going to save for Thanksgiv-
ing. I could stand the spinach, if I
was sure of the dessert . . . well I

You've been crying. It's a real
tragedy all right, if you shed a te sr.
TeU me, has little Robin cot
whooping cough, or did your voice
leave you?" IAll that night Lily Lou tossed in
her bed. In the morning she rose
at six, to go to Jamaica Park to
see the bubchen, before work at
the studio. That would help . . .
would help her to decide. When she
held him in her anas she had cour-
age . . . courage for anything . . .

"He's growing out of all his
clothes," Mrs. Jensen said, "and I
don't know as I can keep him this
winter or not, because I'm thinking
of getting married again . .. . yes,
ma'am, and while my husband ain't a
opposed to children none, not if
they was his, that is, still he dont
want a houseful of other pe-
ople's"

Yesterdays
... Of Old Saba

Town Talks from The Statee--
maa of Earlier Days

June 7, 1007
The Salem Mutual Canning

company began operations yester-
day with prospects for a big sea-
son. The opening pack is straw-
berries, for which the company Is
paying $2.75 per hundred pounds.

In two days. Salem subscribed
$4051 to the Y. M. C. A. la the
whirlwind campaign ended lastnight The money will put the In-
stitution entirely out ot debt and
provide for tha 1907 budget.

The petitions asking a referen-
dum -- oa the $125,000 appropria-
tion for University ot Oregon are
Invalid because of insufficiency of
title. Attorney General A. M.
Crawford held yesterday.

Jane 7. 192a
Republicans of the Marlon

ccunty central committee at an
organization meeting at the court
house yesterday, adopted a res- -

writer remembers Charley Barlow
as one of tha men who rode In
the boot. But even this precau-
tion did not prevent the activities
of "Black Bart- ,- famous poet-robb- er

of stages, for his trick was
to suddenly squat in front on the
leaders ot the six-hor- se team,
point his shotgun at tha driver
and demand thst ha throw out
tha mail sacks and express coin
box. Hogan would have beea tha
man to capture "Black Hart." had
not a Wells-Farg- o detaetlvathought of the same clue that led
him to success the same "hunch"
that Hogaa waa followinr. and
would nave cashed in on within a
few days. Hogan collected many
thousands of dollars la rewards.
ana died a rich man; a Spokane
capitalist. . "Is

Tha beginnings of Roeeburr
have beea mentioned in this ser-
ies. Tha place, first knowa as
Deer Creek, begaa to be called
by Its present name ia 185S. when
it became tha central point ot tha
Northern battalion, which formed
and procured its supplies there.

by the distress and suffering.
The call now is for unity in action plus unity in hope

and confidence. In time of strain criticisms of the leader-
ship is always abundant. It has been easy to abuse Hoover
in the present instance. Time may show that, like Lincoln,
his judgment has been sound and constructive.

Hay-Makin- g Time
FTlHERE was a different feel in the air Monday morning,

f J. as though summer was just peeping over the mountain
tops. It was warmer. Skies were brighter. The sun as the day
"wore on, had some of its old-ti- me strength. One-- thought,
well, the cold, wet spring may be ended.

Days before were showery. Great billowy clouds march-
ed across the heaevns from southwest to northeast. They
rolled off the ocean and were borne inland by the "prevai-

ling westerlies". At times they piled up together in black
masses and sharp showers fell. Sunday was a day like that,
AJ though Jupiter Pluvius was doing a final job of empty-
ing his watering can. But Monday was different. There

Daily Health Talks
By ROYAL S. COPELAND, M. D.

were clouds, but they traveled in platoons and not in regi-ment-s.

And there were vast patches of blue, blue sky.

Old days of Douglas:
a V

(Continuing from 8unday:)
Scottaburg, first town of south-
ern Oregon, metropolis of an em-
pire ot extent la the fifties, Is
mostly a memory. It was In the
height of its glory In 1S52, when
all the trade from the sea passed
through Its long since deserted
streets, bound for the mining
camps and early settlements of
southern Oregon and northern
California. It had a newspaper,
the Gazette, the first one pub-
lished in southern Oregon. That
year, a not uncommon sight
showed as many as 500 pack an-
imals in the streets at one time,
waiting for their loads ot goods.

a S
The founding ot Crescent City

in 18 5 S drew off a large portion

do that as I should like to do it,
but that la the way I like to spend
my vacations going places and
seeing things."

ckansa and disinfect the ad
thoroughly as possible and thai
must be attended te before relief
can be obtained.

Bathe the face in hot water until
the akin becomes red, then with,
great gentleness pinch out the
blackheads, or remove them with
aa extractor. After this the face
should be bathed again with a pint
of hot water to which one tea-spoon-ful

of a compound solution
of eresol has been added.

Aa astrinant nreaerikaii W a
physician should be applied te thasen at nigat and washed off in
the morning with hot water and a
gritty soap. Follow this with a
dash ef cold water.

If OUS forms, tha ooatnlaa ahanM
be opened, preferably by a phyai--
nan, Because no win take great
care as to cleanliness. Never vio-
lently squeeze a pimple, or serious
results may follow.

An severe cases of acne success-
ful results have been obtained by
the injection of a special vaccine.
Mixed vaccines, which contain
both the acne germ and the staphy-
lococcic germ, are extremely bene-
ficial in some eases. Often the
action of the vaccine is slow, and
improvement results only after
prolonged treatment. Ia ether
cases ultra-viol- et light has beea
used and in very stubborn eases
X-r- ay treatment has beea found
successful.

Proper diet is Important ia treat-
ing acne. Avoid starchy and
sweet foods like candy, cake, pies,
jellies, ice-crea- pastries, pud-
dings, jam, sugar, sweet desserts
and cereals, nor are spices, condi-
ments, coffee, tea, cocoa, alcoholic
beverages, nuts, melons, berries or
com permitted ia tha diet. Drink
plenty ef water between meals, bat
not with meals.

Any tendener towards eanattm.
tion must be corrected before there

oe nope ox a cure

v We- - always are interested in this break-awa- y from the
rainy to the dry season. Some years it comes early and May
may be a dry month. Sometimes it comes later. We recall
one ear when the rains persisted clear up to the Fourth of
July: then stopped. For the
region. There is winter with prolonged rains ; there is spring
with intermittent showers ; then there is summer, dry, gold
en summer. ,

transportation facilities from oth
er points undermined much ot its
remaining business. Ia 1852.
there were IS wholesale and re
tail houses at ScotUburg. In 1858
only two were left, and one ofj
these was demolished by the great
flood of 1861-- 2, when the lower
town was completely swept away,
Not a structure marks the scot
whero In the old days was the
bustle of great commercial activ-
ity. For the Indian war of 1855-- 8,

a company of 120, men was or
ganised quickly at Scottsburg for
service, under Colonel Chapman.

S "a W

Gardiner later became the met-
ropolis of the lower Umpqua. go-
ing through many ups and downs

when A. C. Gibbs, afterwards
governor of Oregon, was the
townslte proprietor; when State
Senator Al Reed was its chief cit-
izen and capitalist; when ships
were built there, and salmon were
canned. The town suffered from
several big fires. It remains the
principal center of the lower riv-
er country.

S
Fire miles west of Oakland lies

a narrow valley known as Green
valley. Early in 1851, H. C. Scott
and M. Farley settled there, and
were soon followed by H. Pinl-sto- n

and family, who built a
house, in which the first school
was kept, and in which, according
to WaUlng, Rev. J. H. Wilbur
preached the first sermon In
southern Oregon. He evidently
did not know about Jason Lee's
sermons of 1840. In 1853. also
according to Walling, the Green
valley settlers erected, at an ex-
pense of 81000, the first school
house south of the Calapoola
mountains. Also, that. In 1851.
Dr. Calvin Reed built there a saw
mUl. and a grist mill in 1852
the first in Douglas county.

a S .
Driver valley lies 10 miles east

ot Oakland, a fertile vale three
and a half miles long and a mile
wide named for Rev. I. D. Driver,
who settled there in 1853. Hebe-cam-e

Oregon's greatest preacher
and rests with four ot his five
wives in historic Lee Mission
cemetery, Salem.

a
Walling wrote of "Shoestring"

or Elk Head valley, commencing
12 miles south of Oakland, first
settled by J. W. Jones In 1853. It
then (1884) had 120 people. Its
principal industry the quicksil-
ver mine of Rev. A. S. Todd and
sons. Under the ore shed of that
mine, the writer, as chairman of
the republican congressional com-
mittee, in the fall of 1896, pre--
aiaea over one of the big politi
cal gatnenngs Held in Oregon
during that famous campaign,
with all the Douglas county can-
didates present. It waa th ue.
Kinley and Bryan campaign (or
rather tha first one), with Tom
Tongue th republican candidate
ior congress. Free silver waa one
ot the Issues. The outcome ended
ino Cleveland hard times inn.posed to bo tha worst depression
ever known. Each one has had
that unlovely distinction. J. H.
Bhupa, who paid the Bits man thefirst 5 ha ever earned, for saw
ing cord wood, while attending
tha Oakland academy, was pres-
ent.. The night meeting ot thatoay waa, at Tonealla, with thecounty candidates also present. It
was a sort of noma coming tor
tha writer, for ha spent part ot
bis Doyaood days la tha Shoe
string rauey, next east of Yon--

caua ana Scotts valleys ot tha
Appiegataa. Scotts. ete am on a--

tha first settlers of southern Oregon.
.

Looklngglass valley. 10 miles
souinwest or Koseburr. had -

So on Monday which was
were busy in the fields. We have been concerned for them
because the hay was lushand ready for the mower. Con
tinued showers, and the hay falls, or if cut, rots in the wind
row. But with, the mellow sun farmers were quick to enter
the fields hoping for a few days of good, curing sunshine
that the cutting of hay may be

we ignore nay as a crop ;
so much a casn crop as a feed
most of it is consumed by livestock on the place or in the
neighborhood where it is grown. In gross value hay ranks
well up in the scale of ; agricultural crops. Certainly in this
valley it is important for the dairyman and for growers of
sheep and cattle.

Fair weather now, and the days ahead are busy ones
on the farms all about. Haymaking, first of the field har--
VPst will Kq nn TViom nrill V.a l.k. C J

ANY inquiries have come to
m from young readers
ruffering from acne, and

to answer them it is necessary to
go somewhat into detail.

Acne is the
most prevalent
of all skill dis-eas-es,

and
though it cause
no pain, it
causes mental
suffering and
embarrassment
to those siflie
ted.

Acne is an in-

flammatory di-
sease, ef the
glands ef the
skin. It is most
f r e q n e ntly Dr.Cepelsnl
found on the face, bat may Involve
the shoulders and tha back. TSa' skin is creasy and contains many
blactneaaj and pimples. These
pimples frequently become in-
fected, dry up and leave behind
an ugly crust and possibly a per-
manent scar.

The exact eanse ef acne is st&l
unknown. A germ called "bacillus
acnes4 has been found in many
cases. Another eerm called Msta- -
Jhylococeus aureus" is commonly

where pustules are
present. The dieso usually oc-
curs at the age of puberty, when
the sweat glands of the skin are
extremely susceptible U infec
tion.

Another factor whieh mmst not
be overlooked Is carelessness about
foods. Overeatiac of rich foods.
candies, pastries and desserts is a
common weakness at this are. '

In the treatment ef acnsvtka hy
gienic care of the skin is im-
portant. Absolute cleanliness is
the first requisite. It is necessary
te get rid of blackheads and

I Answer to
K. J. CL Early this FaS I

noticed a red, round spot est my
neck. It kept getting larger unta
a month ago it was as large as a
half dollar. Identical spots have
come out en my body. Can you
teU m what you think this disease

1 -1st ,

Acesibly you are suffering
from psoriasis. Yew should see
your doctor.. -

of the 18th amendment, or of
of liquor control other than
are

rwn
in
- ..sharp- dissension.... .on what.fii0would you

, ..... v-- v... in in uc
beast and machine. And for
experience Of sweat on the
is that scent of fresh-cu- t hay,
evening comes.

K
This Y.alley, may not ve locl poetry about its MaudMuUera wio rake the hayfields. But it has the hay, this yeara great abundance of it, and wants only the weather now

v oCC iw Biciy stored against the winters need.

Resukmir Wkaf "s

iicahh jueriesjREPUBLICANS are said to
X plank, on the prohibition
favor Dromnr cKAn. hvJ w urinK arxrat resubmissionof the 18th amendment to the the

,
through non-partis- an conventionVSlled tffi MtoWpost in accordance with rHrL firlr

fvasvm
It doesn't tiV rnioft

Ted, T. O. Q. What do you ad
vise for pimples T

A. Correct the diet, by cut-
ting down ea sugar, starches and
seffsa. Eat simple food. Send
seXTexidreesed stamped envelope
for full particulars and repeat
year question. . j

definite adoption of some form
absolute nrohibition. Tha wef

to substitnta fnr nrofclhltfrm.

such Indefinite question can ever be submitted oi ffi- ted to the afflto fwnuoTiHnw. m,, aift;; ,777" Lr
VUMr "yutuon, repeal, in enect the proposed plankSvf P C0ngress a,id ste conventions oughttiiey want to decide; which Is the usual u"initenessof the hvpocriticAl nolitWan

SfuBfa8i?1 f Inst a referendum to the people. IfJt, comes, must come in a definite form of straight repeal t setuer Danlrt HuaU.y:
hye for prohibition? who came la 1 81. It got its name mail matter and passengers. Tha (Continied on Page f)


